
OFFICER DATE TIME DISCRIPTIONS/COMMENTS

R.diaz 02/01/2022 1900 4 males  playing basketball at Elementary school. All males walk toward the soccer field as I drove up no contact at this 

time.

1930 Donna Esther's bar open. Daisies bar open. Jardines bar open. Lots of activity downtown 

1945 Red Tesla illegally parked facing the wrong direction at 1209 Caetano way ca license #8ycm915

2000 Dona Esther is closed. Jardines bar closed. 

2130 White Toyota RAV4 California license number 7LBW876 parked in cemetery with no occupant no vehicle 

2200

 door and gate check at elementary school all doors locked and secure one gate found open near basketball courts 

2300 Daisy's bar closed. Bartender standing outside with two other people smoking 

2345 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time 

2430

White Dodge charger California license number 8WLR320 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant on Copper leaf Lane

0130

Gray GMC California license number 9526It2  illegally parked at 8 North St. blocking red curb and fire hydrant

0230 Black Hyundai Florida license number DMZ M68 illegally parked facing wrong Direction at 302 7th St. 

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure except for 302 3rd St. door is wide open. I shut the door was 

not locked 

R.diaz 02/02/2022 1900 Black GMC California license number 25298E I. Red GMC California license number CA46U65  Elementary school no 

occupants 

1925 Jardines bar open lots of patrons  inside and out

1930 Daisies bar open lots of patrons inside

2000 Jardines bar closed lots of people outside of our talking 

2100 White GMC California license number 6W53267 illegally parked facing house number 69 Franklin Circle

 2130 Lots of activity at mission classrooms. Lots of people walking around in hallways.

2230 Door and gate check out elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time

2300 Daisies closed. Bartender outside in car with two males in front of bar

2400 White charger block and fire hydrant at 200 Copperleaf California license number 8WLR320

0100 Man wearing orange shirt black pants walking on second street with stick in hand

0200 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at shopping center

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and 

R.diaz 02/03/2022 1900 Man wearing all black walking on the inside of elementary school Fence line no contact me at this time 

1915 Dona esters bar open. Lots of people outside eating

1925 Jardines bar open several people on Washington talking in the middle of the street

1940 Two males to females driving down Third in Black off-road racer with no tail lights or license plates parked in front of 

daisies bar went inside.

2000 White Dodge truck California license 6W53267 illegally parked facing house 69 Franklin Circle

2030 Dona Esther's bar closed. Jardine's bar closed.

2100

Door and gate check at elementary school main gate unlocked and open the other gates and doors locked and secure.

2200 Daisy's bar closed. Several people outside of bar drinking and smoking

2300 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at shopping center

2400 Man wearing orange shirt black pants walking on second street with stick in hand

0100 Silver Toyota RAV4 parked on Church Street visiting gravesite no contact made at this time

0200 White Dodge charger block in fire hydrant at 200 Copperleaf Leaf Ln.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time

E.estrada 02/04/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open bar is almost empty. Several people walking downtown

1930

Chevy Silverado California license 160983 parked At elementary school no occupants no one in site at campus

2000 San Juan Bautista mission building parking lot for lots of cars parked outside

2030 Garage door open no lights on in house 1123 Washington street 

2100 Group of females at the Windmill shopping center dancing approximately five

2200 Crew of bikes speeding through town could not get license plate due to unsafe speed

2230 Small white single cab truck California license number 3G 96012 driving around town suspiciously multiple times no 

particular destinations

2300

Foot patrol at elementary school all gates locked and secure doors closed Silverado still at school parking lot

2330 Man sitting on steps at Texas Lodge.

2400 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at shopping center

0100 Multiple cars on Washington and seven multiple people standing around no contact me at this time

0200 Daisy's bar closed two men sitting in car smoking drinking out of red cups in front of bar

0300 Fire engine an ambulance at Lang Street across the Alameda

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure.

E.estrada 02/05/2022 1900 Daisies bar open many people outside and around the area

1930 San Juan VFW open lots of cars parked outside multiple teenagers going in and out of gas station
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2000 Caucasian male and female with baggy clothes walking in the middle of the street by Trailside

2030 Woman named Cheri inform me about a lost dog

2130

Group of eight kids standing in circle in the middle of the road on Monterey in Fourth no contact me at this time

2200 Foot patrol of elementary school all doors gates locked and secure at this time

2230 

Group of three teenage kids walking down Monterey towards cemetery one with red sweater one with long hair

2300 Boulder pushed onto road at the corner of Tahualami Street another on Monterey near Third.

2430 Door check at the Windmill Shopping Center all doors are locked and secure at this time

0100 Silver and gold Chevy Silverado 2500 park at the Windmill Shopping Center, California license number 550-9483 no 

occupants

0130

Group of five kids one female walking in the middle of the street on fourth towards Polk. Group was heading towards 

baseball field they turn around when they noticed the patrol car group went into a house on pork between fifth and sixth

0200 Several people standing and walking at downtown area intoxicated with bottles in hand

0300 Man standing on the corner of Polk and six on curb drinking

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all businesses closed and locked San Juan Bautista barbershop Doors has no lock that is 

open

R.diaz 02/06/2022 1900 Red Toyota Prius one woman playing fetch with dog at elementary school parking lot

1930 Daisies bar open

2030

Door and gate check at elementary school main gate unlocked and open the other gates and doors locked and secure.

2130 Blue Ford F150 California license number be 36313 Al ran the stop sign at Third and Mariposa Street

2200 Daisy's closed. Several patriots inside bar with music playing

2300 Black BMW California license number 5XCN690  blocked  crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way 

2400

Door and gate check at elementary school main gate unlocked and open the other gates and doors locked and secure.

0130 Two men walking on second St. near Andrew luck library both wearing mask looks very suspicious no contact me at this 

time

0230 White GMC California license number 6W53267 illegally parked facing house number 65 on Franklin Circle

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure except for bakery door. Door was unlocked with one person 

inside

R.diaz 02/07/2022 1900 Daisies bar open

1915 Several kids to adults playing with glowing football in Martin luck library grass area

2000 Lots of activity at community center about 12 to 14 men sitting in circle in community center

2130

White Maserati California license number 8XZG759 illegally parked facing opposite direction on Cypress Lane

2140 White Honda pilot what Hispanic male dumping garbage bags in JJ's garbage dumpster no license plate

2200 Daisies closed. Two people standing outside of bar smoking some type of cigar

2300 Man wearing orange shirt wearing mask walking on Monterey Street

2400

Door and gate check at elementary school main gate unlocked and open the other gates and doors locked and secure.

0100 White Ford flatbed truck parked at elementary school dirt parking lot with lights on and no occupants

0200 Blue GMC Sierra California license number 739-3928 ran stop sign at Mariposa and Third Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. Thought I seen person into antiques shop towards back 

hallway of shop. Door was locked note for the visual of any persons.

R.diaz 02/08/2022 1900 Daisies bar open. Lots of people outside of bar smoking.

1930 Three teenagers at park on second St. Flash spotlight on them and they left park immediately

2000 Black BMW blocking crosswalk at 11:20 3 Rancho Way, California license number 5XCN690

2030

White GMC truck California license number 6W53267 illegally parked facing house number 67 on Franklin Circle.

2100

Door and gate check at elementary school main gate unlocked and open the other gates and doors locked and secure.

2130 White charger California license number 8WLR320 illegally parked at 200 Copperleaf blocking fire hydrant.

2200 Daisy's bar closed Several people standing out front drinking out of red cups

2300 Silver Volvo California license number BE54X70 Ron stop sign at third and fourth.

2400 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at shopping center

0100 Man wearing orange shirt wearing mask walking on Monterey Street

0200 White Ford truck California license plate 6732JXY driving at high rate is speed driving through Cemetery vehicle drove on 

156 W..

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/09/2022 1900 Donde Esters bar open lots of occupants standing outside and inside

1915 Jardines bar open.

1930 Daisies bar open.
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2000 White GMC California license number 6W53267 illegally parked facing house number 67 on Franklin circle.

2100 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2200  Daisy's bar closed. Lots of people standing outside of bar smoking and sharing a pipe.

2300 Door check at windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure except for post office. Post office doors are 

unlocked.

2400 Silver Ford escape California license number SOLCARE Ron stop sign at Third and Mariposa Street.

0100

Black Subaru California license number 5XYP403 speeding down third Street parked in front of Inaka Japanese restaurant.

0200

Silver Mercedes met white truck at Windmill Shopping Center made Hand in Hand exchange then left immediately

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/10/2022 1900

Silver grand Marquis California license number 6UT R878 reported to have homeless person on the corner of second 

Street and Tahualami  Street. Made contact with female occupant let her know no overnight camping in San Juan.

1930 Daisy's bar open. Jardine's bar open. Dona  Esther's bar open.

2000 VFW bar open lots of vehicles in the parking lot

2030 White GMC California license number 6W53267 illegally parked facing house at 65 Franklin Circle

2130 Door and gate check out elementary school. One gate found open all doors locked and secure

2230

White Toyota corolla California license number 8BGA164 illegally parked block driveway at 11:20 7 Rancho Way 

2330 Door check at windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure except for post office. Post office doors are 

unlocked.

2430 Daisy's bar closed. Two males out front listening to music in car.

0130

White Toyota Camry California license number 7VWV973 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 7th St..

0230 Man wearing orange shirt wearing mask walking on Monterey Street

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

E.estrada 02/11/2022 1900 Daisies bar open not many patrons inside or out Jardines bar open also

2000 VFW open few cars in parking lot area some people out front.

2030 Black Dodge charger California license number six RFP 56 ran stop sign around Polk and fourth Street speeding went into 

apartments across the street from Neil's on Muckelemi.

2100 Silver GMC California license number 165721 are 2 Blocking Rd. on third Street near San Jose

2130 White GMC Sierra with camper shell California license 6W53267 also blue Toyota tundra California license 8K09413 

illegally parked at Franklin Circle.

2200 Group of four persons two males to females hanging around front of fire station.

2230 Caucasian male late 40s looking around mailboxes and cars on Vista by Third

2300 Foot patrol at elementary school all gates doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 2 miles walking down second towards San Jose one wearing a red sweater the other black sweater both walking in the 

middle of Street possibly intoxicated.

2430 Beige GMC Sierra California license 6948R0 also burgundy Ford F150 California license plate number 7a66319 parked at 

the Windmill parking lot 

0100 Foot patrol of Windmill Shopping Center all businesses locked and secure.

0130 Daisy's bar closed. Two males out front listening to music in car.

0200 Man wearing orange shirt walking around town with mask and stick in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business is locked and secure barbershop still has no lock on door.

E.estrada 02/12/2022 1900 Daisies bar open multiple people inside and outside bar several people walking around downtown area.

1930 Two females between 30 and 40 years old seen coming out of cemetery near San Juan VFW.

2000 Three teenagers at park on San Jose and second. Left immediately when they seen patrol car.

2030 White GMC California license 6W53267 also blue Toyota tundra California license 8K 09413 illegally parked on Franklin 

circle.

2100 Hispanic mail wearing hoodie and mask between the ages 20 and 30 on bench by the restrooms across the street from 

Pierce Street.

2130 Several cars parked in front of Texas lodge. People coming out mission building.

2200 Group of people drinking outside on the sidewalk of Monterey and fourth Street.

2230 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2300

Brown Toyota forerunner left a streak of some kind of engine fluid at the intersection of third and Trail side.

2400 Too heavily intoxicated miles between the ages 1450 years old near San Juan Bautista community center contact was 

made they are waiting for an Uber.

2430 Man on Franklin Street between third and fourth has been standing for over an hour.

0130 Daisies bar closed several people saying leaving area.

0200

Foot patrol of Windmill Shopping Center all business doors are locked and secure post office doors phone unlocked.
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0330

Man on Franklin Street still standing there contact was made with individual and he claimed her waiting for a lift.

R.diaz 02/13/2022 1900

Silver Prius California license number 8PLW298 with one female outside of CarPlay fetch with dog at Elementary school.

1930 Daisy's bar open. Dona Esther's bar open.

2000 Dona esters bar closed. Several people dancing in crosswalk on third Street in front of Dona Esther's.

2100 Door and gate check out elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2200 White Toyota Corolla California license number 8BGA164 blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way 

2300 Door check out window Shopping Center all doors locked and secure except for post office doors.

2400 Daisy's closed. Four people standing outside of bar smoking cigarettes drinking out of red cups.

0100 White Toyota Camry California license number 7VVW973 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 St.

0215 Man walking dog on second Street where the brown sweater blue jeans and mask.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business is locked and secure barbershop still has no lock on door.

R.diaz 02/14/2022 1900 For teenage Mills playing basketball at elementary school. I'll Mills walk toward soccer field when I approached. No 

contact me at this time.

1930 Dona Esther's bar open. Don't daisies bar open.

2000 White Toyota Corolla California license 8BGA164 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127  Rancho Way 

2100 Don bar closed. Several people talking out front of bar.

2130 Man and woman walking on cemetery no contact made at this time.

2230 Door and gate check out elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2300 Daisy's bar closed. Three people still sitting at bar.

2400 Door check at windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure except for post office. Post office doors are 

unlocked.

0100 White Toyota Camry California license 7WVW 973 illegally parked blocking fire hydrates at 302 7th St..

0200 Truck at 37 Monterey St. had back passenger door open. I shut the door no contact made at this time.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/15/2022 1900 A lot of activity at Casa Maria. Lots of people standing in the parking lot.

1930 Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open.

2000 Jardines bar closed. Lots of people standing outside on Washington St.,

2101 Black GMC California license number 95261T2 illegally park facing opposite direction on 21 North St..

2200 Daisies bar closed. Several people still sitting at bar drinking.

2300 Door check out window shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 White Ford expedition parked on one-way street at Mariposa one occupant no contact made it this time.

0100 Man wearing orange shirt walking around town with mask and stick in hand.

0200 White Ford expedition California license number seven and Q4568 still parked on one-way street Mariposa occupant 

fumbling around in vehicle.

0300 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/16/2022 1900 One woman in silver Prius playing fetch with dog at elementary school no contact made at this time.

1915 Dona esters bar open. Jardines bar.

1930 Daisies bar open with lots of people inside and out.

2000 Dona esters bar closed. Several people outside drinking beers.

2100 Door and gate check at elementary school all gates locked and secure one door found open.

2130 Teenage male running up and down hill at cemetery says he's jogging to keep in shape.

2200 Daisy's bar closed. Several people still in bar sitting drinking smoking.

2300 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 Man wearing all black with mask walking on Third towards Church Street looks suspicious.

0100 Two tanker semi Parked Inn Windmill Shopping Center no contact made at this time.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/17/2022 1900 Dona esters bar open.

1930 Daisies bar open lots of people standing out front.

2030 Dona esters bar closed lots of people talking out front of our.

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school all gates locked and secure one door found open.

2230

Silver Honda accord California license number 8LFJ287 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1111 Rancho Way.

2330 Door check at windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure except for post office. Post office doors are 

unlocked.

2430 Daisies bar closed several people standing out front talking and singing.

0130 Three motorcycles Ron stop sign at third and Polk no license plate to due to excessive speed.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt walking around town with mask and stick in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

E.estrada 02/18/2022 1900 Daisies bar open. 18 barrel full of people. Multiple people walking around downtown large amount of vehicles parked 

around downtown area.

1930 Large group of trucks at Windmill Shopping Center. Possible Truck meet.

2000 Texas lodge open lots of cars parked outside.
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2030 Man with bright yellow jacket walking around elementary school.

2100 Group of kids playing basketball on Washington between third and fourth.

2130 Man at Elementary school from 2030 contact was made in claim to be looking for a dog  was found.

2200 Woman with multiple kids driving around on the golf cart on Cypress.

2230 Woman that looks to be intoxicated smoking near fire station.

2300 Foot patrol at elementary all gates locked and secure doors locked and secure no individuals on premises.

2330

White GMC Yukon California license plate number 8WBY560 blocking crosswalk on the intersection of Rancho and Third.

2400 Man walking down Third towards Trailside possibly intoxicated looks a little suspicious.

2430 Elderly man asleep on bench near daisies.

0100

Foot patrol at Windmill Shopping Center all business doors locked and secure post office doors found open all lights on.

0130 Group of ladies outside of daisies bar smoking dancing and talking very loudly.

0300 Daisies bar closing multiple people still outside hanging out.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

E.estrada 02/19/2022 1900

Desi's bar open multiple people inside bar multiple people parked outside bar and all around downtown area.

1930 Multiple car is parked by public restrooms near soccer field.

2030 Ambulance in rushing towards 156.

2100 Man wearing hoodie walking in the middle of the road on third Street no contact me at this time.

2130 White Toyota Camry California license 8WZG389 blocking sidewalk on third near North Street.

2200 Woman mid 20 scene coming out of portable restroom at park on San Jose St.

2230 Group of three women with drinks in hand walking down third towards downtown.

2300 Foot patrol of elementary school all gates locked and all doors locked and secure.

2330 Lots of people walking around Texas Lodge all lights on and lodge.

2400 Lifted red Ford F2 50 with toolbox driving around town multiple times with no destination enter town through first by 

Don are left in the same area came back drove around town and left towards Trueleaf.

2430 Person sleeping on curb at the Windmill parking lot far left side of parking lot picture taken seems like a car speaker 

amplifier next to the person.

0100 White Honda Accord drop person off on Washington Circle passenger got into white Chevy sonic.

0130 Group of four men walking on Washington towards fifth standing around black VW golf.

0200

Foot patrol at window shopping center all business doors locked. Person sleeping on curb from 0030 entry still present 

0330 Daisies bar closed people live in the area walking and getting into vehicles,

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/20/2022 1900 Silver Toyota truck no place to park that elementary school parking lot man urinating next to truck.

1930 Daisy's bar open. Several people standing outside of bar with red cups.

2030 Doran gate check at a elementary school all gates and doors locked and secure.

2130 Black Chrysler 300 round stop sign at third and Pierce Street no license plate Do to unsafe speed 

2230 White charger California license number 8WFR089 illegally blocking sidewalk at 157 Copper Leaf Ln..

2300 White RAV4 California license 8UBV698 driving at high rate of speed on second St..

2400 Daisies bar closed several people still inside bar drinking.

2430 Several people still in daisies bar all lights off.

0130 Door check out window shopping center found one door at pizza place found open unlocked push door shut and it lock 

properly.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt walking around town with mask and stick in hand.

0330 Man wearing all black with black mask walking on third Street towards the Alameda.

R.diaz 02/21/2022 1900 Two people one male one female walking in parking lot of elementary school no contact me at this time.

1930 Daisies bar open. Several motorcycles outside of bar playing loud music.

2030

Gate and door check out elementary school all doors locked and secure one game found open at basketball courts.

2130 Silver Honda Civic California license 5XJX278 round stop sign at Third and Muckelemi Street. Vehicle parked across from 

church on Muckelemi Street no contact me at this time.

2210 Three teenage males seen at front door of the new homes on the corner of third Street and Donner Street. Flashed 

spotlight on front of houses all three males waved and immediately walked away from houses. I asked what they were 

doing on property they said they were just looking around. I did not see any persons make contact with home they did 

not want to give names .

2300

Daisies bar closed. Three motorcycles parked in front of bar one motorcycle playing loud music in front of bar.

2400 Woman wearing blue pants gray sweater walking on the corner of third and Church Street looks suspicious no contact 

made it this time.

0100

White Nissan Sentra California license number 8XBF166 illegally parked at 200 Copper Leaf Ln. blocking fire hydrant.

0200 Black Honda Accord California license 6RWX205 illegally park blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way.
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0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/22/2022 1900 Dona esters a bar open.

1915 Daisies bar open.

1930 Man approach me an elementary school talk to me about lost dog.

2000 Dona Esther bar closed. Several people coming out of bar with small children.

2030 Black charger seen driving through cemetery at high rate of speed.

2100 Red GMC truck California license 5F71825 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 87 Copperleaf.

2145

Gray Dodge California license 8MXX45 for illegally parked at a red curb at the corner of Polk and seventh Street.

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2300 Daisy's bar closed. Female bartender outside talking with several people in front of bar.

2400 Silver Subaru California license 7C RV 084 Ron stop sign at Mariposa Third Street parked in front of Posada inn on Third 

street

0100 Man wearing all black sitting on steps of community center. Looks suspicious street light Street Les out on San Jose and 

first Street very dark near community center.

0200 Man wearing orange shirt walking around town with mask and stick in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

R.diaz 02/23/2022 1900 Silver Toyota RAV4 see a license for YEN039 parked in front of basketball courts at elementary school. 4 miles in vehicle 

they left when I drove up on property.

1930 Five cars parked at soccer field. All vehicles have occupants. No contact at this time.

2000 Daisies bar open. Jardines bar open.

2030 Man wearing red shorts and gray hoodie running up and down cemetery hill.

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates locked and secure. One office door phone unlocked will keep an eye 

on property.

2230 Jardines bar closed. Few people on Washington Street talking loudly near Jardines dumpster.

2300 Daisies bar closed. Several motorcycles left at high rate of speed run stop sign at third and Polk Street.

2400 Door check out window shopping center. Pizza Factory door found not pushed in all the way. All of the doors locked and 

secure.

0100 Man wearing orange shirt walking around town with mask and stick in hand.

0200

Silver Hyundai California license number 7PQY92 illegally parked blocking red curb at park and seventh Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time.

R.diaz 02/24/2022 1900 Dona esters bar open.

1930 Daisies bar open. Lots of people standing outside with red cups.

2000 Blue Nissan versa license 8V0 D758 ran stop sign at third and Washington Street.

2100 Brown Dodge California license I PEF080 legally park blocking fire hydrant at 1113 Rancho Way

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2200

Gray Honda Civic California license number seven EGK 919 illegally park block of fire hydrant at 1172 Vista Way.

2300 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 Daisies bar closed. Several people standing outside smoking and drinking out of red cups.

0100 Black BW California license elki87t no occupants

0230 Motorcycle Ran stop sign at Third and Pol

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. All lights on in bakery.

E.estrada 02/25/2022 1900 Daisies bar open multiple vehicles station outside bar several people walking around.

2000 Multiple people outside Texas lodge and Mission buildings.

2030 Woman with pattern jumpsuit walking towards Caetano cul-de-sac turn around when she saw patrol car.

2100

White Acura SX California license a GTW729 block and sidewalk at the intersection of seventh and Washington.

2130 Group of teenage girls took shopping cart contact was made and told him to take it back group Complied group was seen 

hanging out at the corner of fifth and mission.

2200 Couple are you inside car Toyota corolla at the corner of Polk and third.

2230 Group of five kids walking down third towards church no contact at this time.

2300 Group of five guys 100 mile walking down Third towards bar.

2400 White Honda accord California license 8T NJNb Parked blocking fire hydrant on seventh and Washington.

2430 Group of guys from 1130 entry across the street from daisies hanging out by the bench.

0100 Large group of people walking from daisies towards the Alameda with drinks in hand.

0130 Foot patrol Adam Elementary all gate lock all doors locked and secure.

0200 Foot patrol at Windmill Shopping Center was able to pull Pizza Factory door slightly open all of the doors locked and 

secure.

0230 Daisy's bar closed motorcycle still outside of bar.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time.

R.diaz 02/26/2022 1900 Jardines bar open. Big party going on lots of people standing outside.

1920 Daisies bar open. Huge crowd standing outside.
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2000 Door and gate patrol at elementary school. All doors locked and secure.

2030 Man wearing black shorts gray sweater holding cup Dancing on the corner of fourth and Washington Street.

2100 18th barrel closed. Several people sitting out front of bar.

2126 Man at corner of fourth and Washington still there drinking out of cup standing in the street.

2133

Call DISPATCH about man standing on the corner of fourth and Washington Street they are sending a unit out.

2200 Door check out window shopping center all doors locked and secure at this time.

2300 Sheriffs office came out about man on corner of fourth and Washington Street no further contact was made between 

sheriffs office or man. Stated no laws were being broken

2400 Lots of people hanging out side of Daisy's bar.

2455 Young teenage girl wearing red and black sweats with blacktop walking on third Street towards daisies no contact you to 

one-way street.

0130

Silver Honda Accord driving really slow in Cemetery California number 6VI8843 looks suspicious parked in front of VFW.

0200 Daisies closed. Lots of people standing out front of bar.

0245 Silver Toyota RAV4 see a license 6TF and 535 went down one-way street in front of Dona esters.

0300 Woman wearing gray sweatshirt very short shorts walking on third to the Alameda crane said she lost her husband at law 

la Posada escorted her back to La Posada woman walking with no shoes or socks. 

R.diaz 02/27/2022 1900 Dona esters bar open.

1915 Daisies bar open.

1945 Two males walking out of cemetery no contact made at this time.

2000 White Jeep CA license8381ROK parked at dirt portion of Elementary school no occupants.

2050 Black GMC equinox parked across the street from Valero. Vehicles parked facing opposite direction on Muckelemi Street 

one occupant male.

2130 Door and gate check out elementary school. One gate found open all doors locked.

2200 Daisies Closed bar very dark with lots of people still inside doors are wide open.

2300 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 Three motorcycles ran stop signs on Third @washington Polk Pierce and Monterey Street.

0100 Man wearing black shorts gray sweater holding cup Dancing on the corner of fourth and Washington Street.

0200 White GMC Truck parked in cemetery no occupants nobody on property.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time.

R.diaz 02/28/2022 1900 Lots of activity at Martin luck library all lights on in building parking lot full.

1915 Five teenage males hanging out in Street on Washington all immediately left to sidewalk as I drove up.

1930 Community center lights on. Lots of activity in community center.

2000 Daisy's bar open several people standing out front drinking out of red cups.

2045 Door at 403 3rd St. wide open bluebird building.

2100

To males standing in front of Casa Maria parking lot talking. Casa Maria Closed community center close down.

2115 John Cornell stopped me and told me that five teenage males are throwing lemons at houses on third Street. no activity 

observed in area.

2230 Woman walking in cemetery says she was taking a walk to smoke. Her kids don't know she smokes. Still inform her that 

no one was allowed in cemetery after dark.

2330 White semi with double fuel tanker pulled into town park across from Windmill. Informed him no big rigs allowed in 

town.

2400 Daisies closed. Man and woman walking towards Mariposa Street singing very loudly.

2419 Black Dodge CA license755FS99 Ron stop sign at third and Polk Street.

0130 Men wearing orange shirt gray sweat pants walking on Mariposa Street.

0239 Report of someone running through backyard of 40 one fifth Street. Noticed iron screen doors at 4:11 413 5th St. also 

notice open screen doors at 61 San Antonio and 508 

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time.
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